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TheR€dmond 
tery 

By ETHEL HOLMES 

CARE OF THE REEL 

A r"»w Werda of Expert Advie* For the 
Man Behind th» Rode 

The llfeTof any reel will be mighty 
short if it is not given care and atten
tion. The finest machine In the world 
will not run without oil, yet m»ny f<* 
Iowa will use a reel week after wee* 
and not think of feeding it a little 

Traaaura* of tha Tiber'* 
father Tiber must be tremfeUng4n|; 

hie £ed over the quest for the gold sup
posed to lie in the foundations of the 
old tempie of J'ov&.-fpxJjia-cVEfic has 
more than puce been threatened. 
Leek? holds that its periodical flooding 
and bequest-of marshes and malaria 
have been the »alvatkm of Italy in pre
venting the Italian parliament, for rea-

' During the last decade of the nine soothing sirup until.it begins to scrape »°ns of health, from sitting long in ses 
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teenth century William Itedmond, an and rattle like the 5:15. When this 
eastern merchant, iu business for bim-| stage is reached they will drop a little 
self, seeing that large corporations, oil in the cups, but the damage is done 
must eventually absorb his trade, de-f through overheated bearfngs and pln-
clded to put his stock into money and. Ions, and~fneT-eel wiH'iievet again run 
go west with It where big business was with freedom from friction and as 
still comparatively unknown. He smoothly as before the rough grind was halize the malarial area and drain it 
cleaned up $30,000 and started west- handed it. " - Into the sen. It would have been a 
ward to find a new'field for invest A reel should'be cleaned and' oiled.great and romantic feat of engineering, 
men't. ' after each day's fishing. The ordinary but honest John loved Garibaldi as 

Since he was uncertain just where'thin oil is not. sufficient, as no thin oil faithfully as did the red shlrted Thou-, 
he would locate he put his capita! in1 will last through the different tempera- sand. "It will cost you nine millions 
thirty bills of $1,000 each. Ills wife!-hires to w*iich a reel is subjected dur-,for the work and as much again for 
made him a bag in which to keep them.'iug a day's casting. United b.v the hot;compensation. Don't think of it," he 

The old United States army wa* 
formerly not what It is today- It was 
largely made up of men who had fan 
ed to make a living and had enlisted 
that they might be taken care of. Aft-

slou of the Tiber inro-the^npr-to-ca-fMward. when the army was made 

slori. Garibaldi had other views. He 
meant to fling the old river from Rome 
to Tivoli, so sent for that prince of en
gineers. Sir John Fowler, Fowler 
made the necessary surveys for" diver 

and the bag he hung around his neck, sun and chilled by the night air, as well bluntly said. "Ob. you stubborn Ens 
lishl" laughed the hero. -"Ainevieaws 
here would do the work f»f nn'hlu; 
merely to get the antiquities iu the 

Hia family consisted of twO'persons, as drenched with water during the day, 
his wife and a little daughter ten years make a . onihiuatlon that would ellini 
old. These he left behind biro. It be4nale"an,v thin oil. On the other hand, 
Ing his Intention t o send for them when the thick oils s-oon ehurn into a creamy Tiber bed." But he took Fowler's ad 
he found-a settling place. Ipaste and hamper and clog the reel, soivice.—London Chronicle. 

During h}s journey Redmond wrote that you think you are losing your speed 
home from different points through'at the game when your casts slow up 
which be passed. When about to enter You make no mistake when you invest 
New Mexico he wrote that he would in a Jiottie of "real" reel oil, anil the 
leave all regular conveyances, proceed-! best comes from the jawbones aud blub 
ing on horseback. Quite likely ho might, her of the porpoise This oil is reilnrd 

The Miaundaratood Shark. 
There seems to be some misunder

standing concerning the way in which 
sharks attack victims. Some claim 
that they turn over as they attack so us 

not have another opportunity to send up In the arctic circle and will stnud'to bite more readily with their, reccd-
another letter for some time, since he! the gaff of any temperature*. After you ' n g underjaw. others claim, accord 
wns about to pass through a rather buy the oil, use it. Don't stand it away ing- to the Popular Science Monthly, 
wild country. In the tackle cabinet and forget it. 'y,nt they attack head on, swimming 

A fortnight passed and Mrs Red-i Oiling the reel is not nil that is neces jto thelr-vletim In a straight line. Ac-
moiid was beginning to expect ajjother sary to keep the little old plea«ure pro fording" to ,T. fe. Williamson, whose 
letter from her husband, but was dls-|ducer in good shape, Like the line, thei^,,,^ in photographing the shark un 
appointed. Another two weeks went reel -should be entirely dried after each'j c r water for motion picture plays 
by and still no word from him. Then day's fishing:, AlttiouKtr Herman Mlvefjna8 i)PGU notably successful, the "head 
the weeks of his silence been me months, does not rust, it will corrode, and theOI,» description of attack is the correct 
When half a year had passed without main cause for corroding Is dampness.1,^ 
liea rim; anything from II'OT husband-He fair to the -reel and dry it thorough j "i can prove by my pictures-tlnrt 0 
the porir wbmnu gave him up for lost. (ly hi the open air or sunlight and <lFop!simr)c ^oca u o t turn over to bite," 

Friends of licrs who had correspond- a little oil In each .cup before you tuefelgf^pg- Mr Williamson "If n shark 
ents In the west wrote them, giving it away for the night. j w n n t g t 0 , l l o b ,„, anything from the 
them such data a s they possessed of, As a final tip-on the reel, old man.1-,,,,,,,,,, o f , m , gp„ u o g(Krs r | g n t ,]„„.„ 
where lteilmond was when last beard here's hoping you won't take It apurt!to l t n 8 a ,.nt pounces oii a bono aud 
from, and they investigated the matter every dtice in un bile Jo see what nintiesT:)lej.^ it" u „ A shark does not turn 
No trace was found of him nfter he It go. The smooth running qualities of,ovpr' t o 1 ) l t e „„,. m o r o t l m l l a l l J . 0 .1 |W 
left tho plnco Where he had written, his ninny a line reel have been ruined b y U ^ does.'' 
last Iv'ttfrjojils^wlfe^J&'Mft told thftf the Inrpilslfive cuss with the itching! '""' ^ '•—-
ho hnc| JSO.tHW oh his person the in- palm and u screwdriver.- Of course you Dealing In Diamond*, 
vestljiators declared that he had doubt j would never think of tnkiug your watch1 There Is no other form in which hu 
less been murdered for his money. (apart and assembling it again. If nny-L,, , , W P n j t h 1<t s„ ,M„Unn.-t. aud so dura 

Mrs. Redmond did not assent to this thing goes bnd with the reel, take It t,i0 n s >,, diamonds A imiK..r three-
theory. She knew her husbnnd to be down to a reel doctor and let him fenl| |,„.. ) (,s |„u , , n l l J „„ l l | l . t l ,„„• „ hl lu 
or have been a very secretive man andi Its pulse. This will sate j o u time and | w I a 0 will hold a'kln-'s ransom In o 
did not believe that he would permitjmoney, ami for practice at mechanics; forny , u n t „ mllll.>ii"years wljl not 
any one he did not trust Implicitly with.;au_ran have ns nmelt-ftta-tli*k«*fng 
a knowledge of the bills he carried on'with an old alarm clock ns a victim.— 
his person. Sim rather Inclined to the From "Lake and Stream Oamo Fish 
theory thut ho hnd been robbed. iiug." by Dixie Carroll. 

However, after several years had — 
passed W nothing was learned of herj -RUSSIA'S ICY MARSHES. 
husband s fate Mrs. Redmond gave up. ^ n " " w ' 
all hope of his ever returning to her.!T h , v , „ F r 6 I , „ D f , t r t of t h § R t g | o n 
He had taken all her capital with him; of th» Tundrai. 
except enough to supply her wants till, .„ ,, ._ A 
he should become permanently located. *° ^ l f V B , m * n o

l ? b . o f Ru8»1
w- f,r , )ra 

She made this amount last for a year'"» TO?"!!?* , I * T " ' 1 , t b m 

and then was obliged to work to aup-i %l£' Zl;'" l'f ^ 1
, u n

1 ' 1 ™ " - « « » 
nnrt herself frozen uinrslies stretching inland from 
P.Mrs Uedmond .Hed ten years . ^ ^ / i t M ? ? ^ , l f 

her husbands disappearance. U e bnd t ,?f' ,'"' ' , '"" , t o !^" , u "' e * t e ^ 
left in the east a record of~thr- num - ^ a " ^ f t , l c , ' « f f , o w \b° s™> *<* 
bers of the tmnk bills he took with ""> M ' » w J* * j ^ S™?* ' V ? Z e " 
him. and thru* numbers were sent toTp * „?V M P t
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banks nil o v w t h e Inited States hop ^IIIZHM m,i> a h m t w " 

i The only possible vegetation consists 
'J of moss and u*few berty bushes Scant 

ag—that Home Imowledse wight come 
of the l"St itinn thrmigh one or more of 

'the bills. Uut none «f the bills was 
e\or presented at nny hnnk. This add 
ed to tl'i* mystery and reflected on the, 
theon- that Kedmoud Imd been mur
dered If lie liml nia been murdered 
what.had become «f him 

ifood for the inillions of birds aud 
j beasts of nil kinds that Hock northward 
in Jmy and August to escape their en
emy, the hunter It} the end or An 
gust, howeier, the lienvy fnwts set in. 

When Mrs. Ite.lmond died her dnnsh-!?"' , ,hL?D? r
l?" Xi*n™ " l W T " , "*' 

ter Flora was twenty years old Her ^ t Tf ' ; T W d u ( " **"" fVT 
mother before her death told her t h a t l l ^ " f m i l p s ' t

 w U ' u " l
I " » U v t a « 

.he was heiress to t»-«0O and ***&*%££« " " ' 

f o Z , e " y e"m lnto*mSS°*si"u ot "°" T.. the south of the tundras is the 
„ , , , ., , . , -feat <ouIferous forest belt, which 

__.Flora formed an nttn<-lnnent ror », s t r etches from Finland to the Sea of 
young man nmn«l Trevor, but since, 0 k l l 0 t s k . A t „„ W P S t l , m e u d h 
Trevor had no.hinB except a small Sa\-n is mote mUvd { U I s ,„ u fa 

t h l m ^ h ^ L w 0 " ° r ) ''" C°"~^nr ^ i ?0,3t..!M|8Utlf'" P a n - t b e ^ r o a t R u s 

The countryside is dark with the 
shadpn-s of the !ir tre*"3, but frequenf-

j ly shot with the light. Iltlie trunks of 
silver birches, says the GeOgfTipbieal 
Review. The aspect of the land, too, 
is slightly rolling In parts, and cradled 
between these- slight elevations there-
are thousands of charming little lakes 
fringed around with reeds. 

I 

matrimony. One day a letter came nd 
dressed to Mrs. William Redmond from 
ah official in New Mexico, it stated 
that In openlnir a. rond quicksand bad 
been struck. While endeavoring to se 
cure a fouhdnlior^ the body of a man 
on horseback was found some distance 
under the surface. From papers found 
on the body the man's identity as Wil 
11am Redniond had "been learned." The 
body had l*een placed In a burial vault 

Flora rend this letter with great in
terest 

Both Trevor and Flora bad been sav 
ing rhoiey for some time. tbtnk:jig 
that thejfThigut, arter all, unite tnetr 
lives and by this time had enough: 
jointly to pay their expenses to the 
west. 

After much deliberation the pair de
cided to be married, go to New Mexico, 
and if the fortune was not recovered 
they would settle, Where there was 
niore o|portunity to make a career 
than in Ule east. 

On reaching Nfew Mexico, without 
making themselves known, they learned 
where, the body of John Redmond had 
been placed, and one night visited an 
acre of ground used for a cemetery 
There was but one vault In it, and the 
fastenings to this were insecure. Trer 
vor forced them by means of n' file and 
an Iron implement he bad provided fof 
the purpose, then he went In aud 
opened a rude box containing the only 
body there. Striking a light he began 
to feel for tbb bag under ,the clothing 
About the shoulders lie found tape, 
and the tape led to the bag. 
•"The latter wns difficult to get be 

cause it was between the shoulder 
blades. Trevor finally secured lt and. 
opening it. found the bills. In a few 
momenta he had examined and counted 
them. There were thirty $t.Qnn bills 
Leaving the mull, lie embraced his 
wife, assuring her that she bnd .come 
Into her inheritance. 

The Trevors decided to remain In the 
west and are now among the wealthi
est people of their state. 

Chinata Sauiagts. 
In C'hinu sausages are made of meat 

from the hind thighs of hogs, which 
are chopped fine, mixed with four 
drams of sugar, rice wine and table 
salt, eight drams of aoy and n plnrh nf 

[{pepper to every one and one-third 
pounds and dried in the sun untH 
ready for tinning. Dried oysters and 
ducks" livers are added to some varle 
ties. 

I t Would Htlp. 
"My dear, we can't afford to pay $9<t 

a month rent." 
"Of course we can't, my dear. I've 

thought of that. But there's a lovely 
garage on the back of the lot which 
we can surely rent for $5. a month, 
which will help a good deal.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

Preaumptiort Resantad. 
"Be good," said the philosopher, "and 

you will be happy." 
"Not neces.snrily," replied the man of 

sensitive conscience. "If you under
take to be good some envious people 
are likely to think you are trying to 
put on airs."—Washington Star. 

Classified. . 
"Mrs. Flubdub wants to borrow some 

sugar; some eggs and some flour. Evi-
dently she is going to make some 
sponge cake." 

"SlJbnge_ciake.ls i 
she sponge entirely on us?" 
Courier-Journal. 

-Louisville 

It is absurd for a man either, to com
mend or depreciate himself. 

harm mid flint not even fire Itself, ex 
''_"pt, tbjs_Jn^ni-idlJ-hfi electric furnace 
and of the Hunseu burner, will de 
stroy. You would think that anything 
so precious would be hedged about 
with a host of precautions Just the 
opposite is true Men go into the of 
dees of wholesale dlnuumd denlers. sll| 
packages of uncut stones worth thou 
sands of dollars into their pockets and 
go awny with no record of the transm 

An Army Officer's 
Stoiy 

By R A. MlTCHEL 

larg«r, educated young men enlisted 
hoping by diligent service to win a 
commission. Since the breaking out 
of the world's war many men of re 
finement who feel it their duty- to fight 
for their country are to be found iu the 
ranks. 

At a time the army was full of low 
grade men I was In what w:as then 
the" far west Iu eommuud of a two 
company post. There was Uttle to do 

JAPANESE KHOTS. 
Tkay Hava a Language of Thair Own, 

and Thair Making la an Art . 
The Japaneaa have no use for buttons, 

buckles or hooks and eyes. Cord servea 
erery purpose of fastening audTTurnlsh-
ea artistic possibilities seemingly with
out end. 

The Japanese haire hundreds of knots, 
made necessary by the ornamental use 
of cord. Some are as old as the time 
when hjstory was recorded by a series 

knots, just as it was in China and 
Peru before writing /was invented. 
There are dozens of knots In common 
and ceremonial usage, and these every 
child can tie. 

In one educational museum of japan 
Is a great frame of the most beautiful 
knots, tied in silken ami gold thread. 
This had formed a part of Japan's ex
hibit at a certain world's fair. For six 
mouths this wonderful collection had 
hung upon the wicll and only two visit
ors had noticed and Inquired about lt. 
Even these thought the knots must be 
Industrial samples intended for- dress 
trimmings. No one offered to buy the and my mou were much given to drink. 

Whore the liquor came from- l-dld-aotttukiue exhibit, no museum begged for 
It, and the wonderful knots were taken 
home again. 

There Is an appenl to the Imagination 
even In the knots intended forJcommpn 
use. There are plum blossom, cherry 
blossom. Iris, chrysanthemum and pine 
tree knots. There are fujlyuma knots, 
turtle and stork knots, tho "bfd man's," 
which Is eusy to tie, and the "old wo
man's" also. 

There is only one way of knotting a 
cord when sending a New Year's or 
birthday gift and another for doing up 
a funeral offering. There is one way lo 
tie tho brocade bag of the ten jar when 
It la full and another when IMJJ empty 
A sword bug, <i flag or spoili-Timf?, a ins-
natch bagi or tho bos containing some 
precious J>l?coof IwrwU*»". "j* |neqticr, 
musT encfi TuTTIcd In n certain i*aj'. 

know. Liquor was prohibited, aud 1 
kept a man I could trust aj; the only 
entrance to the fort to Inspect all sup
plies that were admitted, to make sure 
that none was brought In. 

Nevertheless the drunkenness con
tinued. In those days when a man in 
the army was found drunk he was 
taken to the pump aud water was 
pumped over his head. I'remember 
an amusing Incident when one of my 
men wasbclug wetted down. He said 
in his maudllii way, starting on his d e 
feuso: 

"I tell yon.-major, there's a Jot of 
rascality in this post." 

"So I see t'.v jour condition," I re 
piled, "und we're trying to work It 
out of you^ 

I had* lib detective to put on thei 
track to find out how the liquor was The 111 bred person classes himself 
smuggled In. So I must remain in the with the foreigner b r g n f j j n i r s j e l i 
dark. l?ndoubtedly some of the meii niceties^ of custom, and au object tied 
knew how the trick was done, but how In a sTovcnTy manner may not only hoar 
many f could Tiot find out. ProbablyMtuesa to the sender's Ignorauce, but 
tho nllml^<M^w^^s-Htl*HedrfeMf-rt*e*eflt-ma-y carry with It n dendly Insult, 
bad been many in the secret ft wouldPearson's weekly ,, . 

Fillplnoa Ara Laiy. 
The Filipino atrtke* me aa onbaaav 

ably lazy, lie baa had roads but* 
for bim, schools ran for him, good (w>-
emment and peace secured, to huh -aa! 
an unusual measure of coutldonea 
plaeed-m- him. He has graduated from 
almost no clothes into spotless whtta, 
with .patent leather "kicks," a cl«e>* 
shirt and a resplendent tie, so that ha > 
looks like the swell member of a pair 
of black face comedians. He has ha* 
"sitting down" jobs created or dlscor-
ered for him and has taken with f-
markable alacrity to the ice cream soda 
habit, just like any other cultured tw-
Ing. Ho has learned to speak English 
very well and has been trained Into 
a really good athlete. But, as far aa 
I can see so far, he la not much chanc
ed since the days when he dawdled 
'Into sehopl, followed by a servant ta 
carry his books and Ink bottle, I doubt 
very much whether he will work aa 
ban) or us intelligently to make sbme-
thlng of himself and tho Islands aa, 
Cncle Sam has worked for him.—Chris
tian Herald. 

Nprthcliffa'aTast. 
In Everybody's Magailno Isaac F. 

Marcosson furnishes a concrete tact 
dent which explains in a manner Lor* 
Nofthcllffe'8 wonderful success as a 
journalist It shows why NortbcUffa 
and his rauilljed interests have forged 
ahead: 

l i e once met a subeditor in tba corri
dor of the London Mall buHdlug and 
asked him how lip wag getting along. 

"Splendidly, thank you," was tba r»-
Ply. 
^*How=-loinf-have you been with, mat"* 

"Six months, my lord." 
"What money are yon. getting?" 
"Seven j>ouiula ft week," I 
"Are you Sappy and contentcdi'' ,r 
••Yes, hut I have lots of leisure." •• 
"Then y<rti are not tho wan for ma. 

I dou't want any xnomber of my staff 
£Q be Tiappy on* content^! "pn iT a 
week?* - — * ^ - ^ . 

He hiinself has never been content 
with man or machine when bt coaM . 
get a better one. * -«>i 

*w$ 

4* 

hRieJenked, out, It U the du^ of a 
noncommissioned officer who knows of 
•any irregularity going on among the 
rnon to report it. but I got no such re
port. They were all good men, and I 
judged they were not In the secret. 

THE ALBUMErWE NEED. 

Faoda That Product It and How Thay 
Compara With Miat, 

'Why do we cut meat'/" asks Ur 
Farmers living about the fort brought .Daniel Claude In an article In Nature. 

In provisions, consisting of vegetables. „„,* l l e n l l g W l . r a i,(, q m . stion by saying, 
fruit, butter, eggs aud such like. It oc . .K l r B t , o g u p , , i y ,|10 nlbumi'ii necessary 

to our bodies, then tn-cnuse nteat in a 
pleasant food, ennlly digested and as
similated."— 

tlon except a "memorandum." Unlf Every receptacle like a crock, a bosket 

eurfed to me that some ono of tho 
farmers who were furnishing theso 
supplies must be bringing the llcruor. 
Bt l* my..sentry_at tbo.gate declared j , U n y physiologic* have cHtltnated 
that they exposed all their wares , h e «,UiMitlty of' albumen Necessary to 
when they entered and there was noth 0 l u . 8 J g t e m s H m l U 8 X t . R1VW1 widely 
tog that could contain llnuor One differing figures, but today it is gen-
could not carry fluid of any kind in an o r a U v m , j u , l m t o l l p p m m I )or d l l y j l c r 
onion or a crock of butter-that Is, un ..dUoKiam of body v 
less the (rock bad n false bottom | t | l n l is-fVrsay. that a ninii weighing 

tho business of mnuy dealers In pre or a-lln^aii-bnd tweii .repeatedly exam 
clous stones is done by letting good* 
go out "on memorandum."' The one 
thing that the men In the trade gunrd 
more cnrefully than their diamonds Is 
their credit-Youth's Companion. 

•100-pounds actually needs only be-

Lioni F«ar Mica.. 
Large beasts of pro}'hate a strong 

antipathy to rats and mice, says the 
London Tit-Hits. When a -mouse* was 
thrown Into a cage where there wer> 
two lions the nnlmnls leaped away 
roaring, apparently with fright, and 
making efforts to get away from the 
tiny creature. A tipcr roared with rage 
when first Introduced to a mouse, Then 
ho lowered hts muzsde to smell It. but 
would have no more to do with It and 
made violenLeffoxts. to break from his 
cage. 
' Elephants sl-rennied and trumpeted 
when mice were Introduced, shrinking 
from them as fjr as their chains allow 
ed. One "elephant, however, nidro 
knowing than the rest, when n coupti-
of mice were plnced on the ground be 
fore him quietly placed his foot on 
them. 

Staal Ships. 
Steel ships differ from those of rfood 

in that theft- hulls are made of- steel 

Through a mistake of the maid, the. 
secret was made plain to me one morn
ing without the assistance of a detec-

,ve or any one else. 
I always ate an egg tor breakfast 

On the morning in question our cook 
w i s on the sick list and the maid 
cooked and -served the breakfast, gfee 
brought mo in my coffee, my toast 
and my egg, 
for I usually ate my eggs boiled—and 
sat them all down before me. Then 

„ .„_-...,._J~,„_j."ihe retired, leaving me alone with my 
plates riveted1 together tusfesd> of W ^ w h o s a t o p p o s l t e m e . i broke the 
old method of using wooden planking. 
They are enabled to float because, being 
hollow, they have what is called buoy
ancy. A steel ship displaces a volume 
of water equal in weight to its own 
The prinrlple Of buoyancy may be test
ed by floating an iron pail in a bathtub 
full of water. 

Sanaa of 8«curity. 
"Do you find that your constituents 

agree with you!" 
"No," replied Senator Sorghnm. "But 

that doesn't cause me any apprehen 
slon. If they refuse to be guided, there 
is plenty of time for me to come around 
aud agree with them."—Washington 
Star. 

Hang Up tha Broom. 
Brooms should always hang when 

not in use. Have a hole bored through 
the handle four Inches from the end 
and large enough to slip over an ordl-
pary nail. When left On the floor a 
broom soon loses its shape and will uot 
do good work. 

Truly Grataful. 
Footpad—And now I'll trouble you to 

take off that suit of clothes Jones^ 
Thanks awfully. Only for you my wife 
would have made me wear it for two 
years more.—Boston Globe. 

No Lait Word. 
"Have you seen Itill's new wife?" 
"Yes, and they do say she's the last 

word in wives." 
"Nonsense! There isn't any 

thing."—St Loufs Post-Dispatch. 
such 

The man with a new idea Is a crank 
until the Idea succeeds.—Mark Twain. 

tween live and six ounces of albumen 
a day. L'hlldven and growing youths 
need more. Meat, however. Is not the 
only food that Is rich In albumen. A 
quarter of a Brie cheese, for Instance, 
contains as much albumen as half a 
pound-of beefsteak. Lentils, pens and 
bonus are from Un to •£> per cent albu
men, which uirnn* that these vegela-

than 

Ined and no spirits found. 
Chickens and ducks were plentiful 

about us. and it occurred to me flint a 
small glass or tin can might l*o hidden 
-In each fowl, the birds being always 
brought in dressed ready for use. I 
had a number of them cut open, but 
fouud nothing. 

My wife hnd a tunlil, who was re]b l e 8"' arc worth "nctnoHv more 
eelving attention from one of the men. g t e a k n l l j ^ t fnr i^g 
I asked my wife If she contd not usej According to Dr. Clnude. our dally 
her maid to tlnd out through her soI . j n M , d s ! n „IO ttll> ut ttl\nmen c , , u e 
dicr lover where the men were getting Mtl»0ed by any one of the following. 
their liquor. My wife had a talk with l

n , , e f s t P n k „ ounc(<1 

the woman, who declared that lier nol-cuttetH , 19>4 ounces 
dlcr never drank himself, consequently|8aiie<i tongue . — ,...»<* ounces 
lie w'as-rot.Uustud---ttlth Uw-4HHW*t l"11,* -••• ••' ••£ ,•u,i,',', 

Since he uus never caught in any ofigj^jj";" '!.'."7.'".'.'..7"!!'''"",''., 8 
the drunks that occurred I was foreed'ctieese V.7.T........".*'.'.',.*'.'.'.". x> ouneca 
to believe the story. Almond* , K ounce* 

•m 

Cadali of SwUzarlancl. 1"" f ^ , 
Altliough no BWIM Is legally liabt* l s*-

for nillltary service until tho year lax 
which he readies the ago of twenty, 
nevertheless a very large number of 
boya begin at the age of twrira to 
train aa cadets and leant to carry aa4 
use rifles and to drill. These boya a n 
supplied with thclf rIfle»_by~tna-*OT*—•_-
emmont, but keep thorn at boms and 
are rcanonafbla for having tliem slwara 
In proper condition. Should a rifle tw 
found on {n«|vectlou not to hart baas*, 

-ptoptrly eieaaen-tbe boy'a paranta ara 
liable to a heavy One, a ad should thai ' _ 
neglect occur a second time tba hot 
may be punished by being dlimlseed 
from the cadet corps, this naturally 
being a dhtgrace from which every bojr 

'rrrtc- cadets all wear nnl-
form*. which are supplied by the par
ents or, if the latter be in poor cir
cumstances, then by tho cadet corps 
association* Some of these Bwkra ca
dets now have even light artillery. 

Haricot beans .... RV4 ounce* 
Lentil* .. .. . . >• Wi ounce* 
tlreml 2) ouncaa 

From these It Is easy to make a selec
tion, picking thoso-tlmt -ost tho least 

small end of the egg, which was upper
most, and removed the broken part 
with my knife. 

Instead of too odor of eggs 1 smelled 
the odor of whisky. Bending over it, 1 
perceived a yellow fluid. Pouring «n 
little of the fluid into a glass. I sipped 
—whisky. 

The secret was but The shell had 
never been laid by a hen, but had been 
manufactured of plaster of parts. 

Realizing that I must discover who 
was bringing In these egg drink* 
emptied the whisky into a bowl and 
put the shell In my pocket. Then my 
wife sent the maid out with a message 
to- a friend, and while she was gone 
we searched our larder. We found 
concealed there several dozen whisky 
eggs. "They were being stored by my
self, the commandant of the post 

it was evident that the maid was fa
voring her lover, who was-undouhtedly 
the dealer in these Brinks. 'VVhen the 
maid returned from her errand my 
wife-took- her to the hiding place of 
the liquor and broke One of tha egg
shells. The maid was, of course, roach 
disconcerted. In some way she had 
unintentionally got hold of a whisky 
egg Instead of a hen's egg and served 
it to me for breakfast. 

I ordered the arrest of her lover, and 
he was tried by court martial, ttcanie 
otlt that a sleek country man who sup 
piled us with eggs had brought in the 
accused whisky eggs, which he sold" to 
the men. He received a proper sen
tence. The maid, of course, was dis
charged. 

Just how she got hold of the wrong) 
ejarg never came out I am Inclined to! 
think that the farmer unlntertttminll-

I put It in the same box with real eggs- j Answer* 

Warfara In tha Air. 
A high powered airplane engine of 

the best type—any 120 to 150 liorse-
ppwer—cannot ,be purchased for mych 
ess than ?3,ouo. And the whole air

plane, a big one. may readily cost *10.-
000 t o $20,000. 

A fast modem nlrptuue has an* aver
age life of only about twe or tlirno hull-
dred hours of active service—say two 
months at the outside. This means 
that to keep 10,000 airplanes on a bat
tle line you hnve to be able to build 
5,000 per month or more. The cost 
would be almost unthinkable. That Is 
why warfare in tho air for any length 
of time would bankrupt the world. And" 
that in turn Is why warfare in the atr 
means the end of all warfare.—Collier's. 

No Chasing. 
A young man visited a Jeweler's and 

asked to look at some wedding rings. 
He selected a very httqdsome ring, and 
the jeweler said: 

"H'nil That one is dearer than the 
others. Yes, sir; I have to charge *10 
extra for that one on account of the 
chasing." . _ 

The young man flushed. 
'*¥©u won't have to chase me, mis

ter," he said coldly, "I pay cash " 

Don't Gat Borad. 
Don't let yomself get into the habit 

of being bored. It Is not worth while. 
When you feel it coming on plunge at 
once into some task that will take ail 
your time and energy. It is Itottef hi 
run away from certain things than- to 
let them Irritate you.—Exchange. 

With tha Sea Flavor. 
Friend r-TVhat kind of car did you 

buy?. Retired Sea Captain—tVell, she 
draws about fifty feet of dust and dls< 
places half my bank account—Life: 

Tha Girl Whs Fuaaa* 
The fussy girl sat next us In tha car 

this morning. And she fuaaod and aha 
fussed and she fussed. She settled her
self three times, hunched np her right 
shoulder, took off her right fiote and 
patted her Imlr, pulled the back of bet 
collar into shape, shrugged up bar left 
shoulder, pulled off her left glove and 
patted her hair, pushed ber hat a llttla 
moro to one side and put on both 
gloves, patted her hair and crossed bar 
right ankle over her left, squared both 
shoulders and patted ber hair, settled 
herself in a new position and pulled 
her coat down at the Waist, patted bar 
hair, surveyed her hose in the 4tt*f 
glass at the bottom of ber bag and pat
ted her hair, pulled her bat a wea U t 
more to one aide and reversed her aav 
kles, then began' at the top Of her pro
gram and repeated lt—Worcester Poet 

m 

Her View ef I t 
A certain lady attempted to spaa aa 

account at a department store. l * a 
store asked her for a reference, aard 
she named Coutta' bank. 

Contts' bank, on being appealed to, 
replied that as a credit proposition tba 
lady was an uncertain and even daav 
gerous risk, and accordlngly-tha daysttt-
ment store wrote to herj 

Madam—We regret to say your radar* 
anc* la unsauataotory. 

To tins, the lady wrote back: 
Too certainly aurprlae me. I always 

considered Coutta* bnnk a moat ' 

-Philadelphia Bulletin. 

- "Virtue and Immortality. 
Men passionately desire to lire 

death, but they often pass sway with
out noticing the fact that the memory 
of a realty good person always UTea. 
It is Impressed boon the nest genera
tion and is transmitted again to tba 
children. la not that an Immortality 
worth striving for?—Kropotkln. 

Gr*aae*n Whit* Gaede. 
To remove .cream spots from em

broidered centerpieces or? dollies damp
en the spot with lioflj** ammonia, 
then lay a fresh piece of blotting pa-
per'over ft and Iron lightly. This treat
ment will remove any grease from 
White goods. 

Yeii've Been there. 
Invalid Down For a Best Cnre—Is 

this a restful place, boatman? Boat 
man—It used to be, six, afore folks 
came'ere to rest—-Philadelphia Ledger. 
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Cally. „ 
Miss Shflrpe—She's ber own chaperon 
Greene—flow's that V 

j "You ought to see her face."—London 

The Hire tha Higher. 
TeaChe.r-Vyhat is the difference.be-

tween "I will Ijlfe a taxi and I have 
hired a taxi?" Kid-About *».«>;—New 
Orleans Times-Demoernt 

We would W-iflhurlv ftat-p i»'lir*« per
fect and yet amend not oifr own faults. 
—Tnqroas a.Rempis. 
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